
         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

 
Aperitif  

 

Beefeater Gin & Fever Tree tonic (50ml)                                                  7.5 
Dry, citrus, juniper, classic 
 

Blackdown Gin & Fever Tree tonic, Sussex (50ml)                                  8.5 
Silver birch sap, liquorice, angelica 
 

Story Dry Gin & Fever Tree tonic, Melbourne (50ml)                                9.5 
Lemon myrtle, finger lime, pepper berry 
 

Romeo’s Gin, L’Art Du series & Fever Tree tonic (50ml)                           9.5 
Dill, lavender, pepper 
 

Seven Sisters, Rathfinny & Fever Tree tonic, Sussex (50ml)                                    9.5 
Juniper, coriander, orris, bitter orange, hyssop 
 

Dodds Gin & Fever Tree tonic (50ml)                                                           9.5 
Jasmine, bay, lime peel 
 

Kew Gin & Fever Tree tonic (50ml)                                                                                             9.5 
Passionflower, orris, eucalyptus 
 

Lillet Blanc with a twist of lemon (75ml)                                                                                    6.5 

Cocktails 

Classic Champagne Cocktail                                                              11 
House Champagne with Maxime Trijol Cognac, sugar cube & bitters 
 

Rojo Spritz                                                                                                 8 

Lacuesta red vermut, Durello Spumante, orange bitters 
 

F&C Negroni                                                         8.5 

Cocchi Torino vermouth, Campari and Beefeater gin 
 

F&C Manhattan                                                                                          9 

Evan Williams 1783 Bourbon, Cocchi Torino, Maraschino and aged tea bitters 
 

Vespa Martini                                                                                         10 
Beefeater Gin, Russian Standard and Cocchi Americano, lemon twist 
 

San Cristobal        9 
Coffee and tonka bean infused tequila, Byrrh, Cocchi Torino 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

  

Sherry  
 

3 En Rama, de el Puerto de Santa Maria, Lustau, 2018 (100ml)                               7                              
Very yeasty with seaweed, limestone and very subtle citrus. A savoury, weighty Fino, hints 

of almonds and a little salty olive brine. A delicious light bitterness on the finish. 
 

Amontillado, Bodega Gutiérrez Colosía, (100ml)                                                       8.5                          

Warm and nutty, with fairly low acidity and a soft tangy edge. Hazelnuts and almonds, 

hints of toffee. A very light hint of olive brine with a medium finish. 
 

Palo Cortado, Viejo C.P, Valdespino (75ml)                                                  9                                                       
Rich and complex on the nose with a hint of caramel sweetness, dried figs and almond, 

waxy notes with a hint of balsamic and spice. Bone dry with a fairly high acidity on the 

palate, lots of orange peel, some hazelnut and walnut. 
 

Palo Cortado, Marques de Poley, Toro Albala, Montilla-Moriles (75ml)             8 

This Palo Cortado has an unusual aromatic intensity. Tobacco, wood, clove and pepper, 

some citrus and a nutty finish. An intense and elegant mouth feel. 
 

Oloroso, Marques de Poley, Toro Albala, Montilla-Moriles (75ml)                     8              

A rich, elegant, dry Oloroso averaging ten years old and displaying a round, velvety 

texture and a long finish. Pure and consistent flavours of walnuts and hazelnuts. A Non-

fortified Oloroso. 
 

Oloroso, Solera 1842, VOS, Valdespino (75ml)                                                8.5 

Sweet dried fruit with some chocolate coated nuts, bittersweet fig and dates with a hint of 

coffee. A lovely nutty, tangy acidity with a long long finish, leaving you with a taste of 

roasted coffee beans. 
 

Iberian’ Cream Sanchez Romate’ (75ml)                                                       7.5                               

A medium-sweet, cream style sherry aged for 8 plus years, round, with hints of oak and 

dried fruit aromas, sweet and velvety with deep flavours that linger on the palate. A blend 

of Palamino fino and PX. 

 

 

 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

Sparkling (Glass125ml/ bottle 750ml) 
 

Lessini Durello, Spumante NV, Cantina di Gambellara, Italy        7.50/29 

A Prosecco alternative, the sparkling wine of choice in the bars of Verona. Soft with a 

citrus fresh fruit bouquet, a gentle streak of acid, fresh, with flashes of green apple.  
 

Lambrusco, Cialdini, Grasparossa di Castelvetro, Italy                              29                                         
A traditional dry Lambrusco, with fresh, pronounced and typical cherry aromas. On the 

palate the wine is delicate, tangy and well-balanced, with pleasant refreshing acidity, 

floral notes and forest fruits on the finish. 
 

Cuvee Special Champagne, Edouard Brun, Brut NV                          10/44 
The addition of the Pinot Noir to this cuvee gives the wine elegance and red fruit intensity, 

the Pinot Meunier adds expressive, lively aromatics and a certain finesse. 
 

Cuvee Hoffnung, Breaky Bottom, 2009, Sussex               10.50/50 

Breaky Bottom Estate is back by the glass to toast all things Sussex! 

A Chardonnay dominant blend gives a crisp, lean wine. Aged on its lees for 7 years adds 

richness, complexity and lovely soft brioche notes.  
 

Cava, La Vida al Camp Rose, NV, Spain                                                  32.50 

Delicate red fruit aromas lead on to a palate of citrus and white flower characters, with a 

touch of cassis. Refreshing and delicious fizz from this Biodynamic estate. 
 

Provokateur, Riesling, Bibo Runge, Rose Sekt, NV, Germany.                     40  

Methode traditionelle Rheingau Riesling, barrel fermented with three years on the lees, 

making it pretty rare. Very dry with a fantastic depth of flavor, elegance and complexity 

using Riesling rather than the traditional French varieties. 
 

Blanc de Noirs, Rathfinny Estate, 2015, Sussex                                           65 

The first vintage of this Sussex estates Pinot Noir/Pinot Meunier blend, an enticing blush 

with an aromatic floral nose of wild strawberry and red fruits, a rich mousse of raspberries 

and toasted almonds gives way to a caramelised red-apple finish.  
 

Blanc de Blancs, Champagne, Edouard Brun, NV, France                          60 

100% Chardonnay, this wine has an unusual and generous richness for a Blanc de Blancs. 

Rich and rounded, fresh and floral bouquet, soft on the palate with good length. 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

White Wine (175ml) 
 

Le Chapeau Qui Rit Blanc, Cotes de Gascogne, France                         6.50/22 
Intense, grapefruit and citrus notes. Ripe fruit, juicy, clean and refreshing. A great white 

from the south west of France. 
 

Quinta Raza, Vinho Verde, Escolha, Portugal                                      7/23.50 
A light prickle on the tongue and ripe tropical fruits give this wine its citrus limey lift. It has 

great acidity while also relishing the ripeness of tropical fruits. 
 

Plumpton Estate, Ortega, 2017, Sussex                                                             7.75/29 

A richly textured barrel fermented white wine produced from the Ortega grape. A 

pleasant nose of hedgerow, particularly elderflower and zesty lime, the palate is packed 

with fresh fruits. A limited-edition bottling in collaboration with Butlers wine cellar and the 

winemaking team at Plumpton College. 
 

Bengoetxe, Txakoli, Blanco, 2018, Spain                                     8.25/32 
Txakoli with a bit of a difference. Although incredibly fresh and crisp, the wine has spent 

around 5 months on lees, adding a little richness and toasty aromas. Delicious! 
 

Touraine Chenin, Cuvee Henri, Domaine L’Aumonier, 2016, France         9/35 

A delicate, subtle yet complex Biodynamic wine. Characteristic apple, floral and honey 

notes yet with restraint and elegance. A dry body and a refreshing lemon acidity.  
 

Blank Bottle, Moment of Silence, 2017, South Africa                            9.50/37.50 
Chenin Blanc from four different sites, plus a little Grenache blanc and Viognier, barrel-

fermented and aged on the lees for a year. Bold, full-flavoured and concentrated, with 

stone-fruits, cream and nuts. 
 

Macon Verze, Nicolas Maillet, 2017, France                                         9.25 (125ml)/52          

No oak, pretty and bright, with beautiful acidity, aromas of pineapple, lime, and wet 

stones. Fully organic with many biodynamic practices. Indigenous yeasts and a natural 

long cold fermentation for an unheard of 9 months. Rich and generous finish.  
 

Nunzio Ghiraldi, Lugana, Sant'Onorata, 2016, Italy                                      11/45 

Nunzio Ghiraldi grows Trebbiano di Lugana near Lake Garda and makes juicy and 

complex wines. The nose reveals fine and elegant fruits, accompanied by almond, hints of 

flint with notes of herbs and stone fruit. 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

Red wine (175ml) 

Sibiliano Nero d'Avola, Italy                                                                  6.25/22 
A warm nose of spicy cherry and cassis fruit gently rise from this richly coloured organic 

Sicilian red. A rounded and satisfying palate of dark berry fruits. 
 

Les Pivoines, Beaujolais Villages, 2017 France                                         6.50/23.50   
Exuberant fruity red with juicy crushed strawberries, cherry characters and a savoury twist. 

Soft and approachable with vibrant acidity and a floral, morello cherry finish. 
 

Terra d'Alter, Alfrocheiro, 2018, Portugal                                                       7.5/28 

Ripe notes of dark cherry and spice on the nose; on the palate, bright cherry and red 

stone fruits with great acidity, silky, rich tannins and a long, spicy finish.  
 

Villa Raiano, Aglianico Campania, 2017, Italy                                      8/30   
Dense and powerful young red with fresh plums and cherry. The wine is partially aged in 

oak, giving hints of smoke, cocoa and tobacco, ripe tannins with a taut acidity.  
 

The Foundry, Syrah, 2012, South Africa                                9/36 

Medium bodied, intense crushed dark fruit, with characteristic peppery spice and a good 

tannic structure.  
 

El Berrakin, Garnacha, Daniel Ramos, 2017, Spain                               8.50/34 
A modern Garnacha. Natural fermentation and zero oak. Pure berry fruit with natural fresh 

acidity, floral and herbal notes and soft tannin. Made to be approachable young, for the 

summer months, perhaps a little chilled? 
 

Chateau de Cardaillan, Graves, 2014, France                                 9.50/37.50 

Elegant blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot from old vines. Nose of cassis, black 

pepper and capsicum, with a palate of blackberry, liquorice, and toasty oak. 
 

 

Birichino St.Georges Zinfandel, 2016, California                          9.50(125ml)/55                             

Medium body with a bright nose of red fruits and orange citrus, on the palette 

raspberries, dark strawberry, dried ginger and violets. A very pretty wine not what most 

expect from an old-vine Zin as it’s brighter and relatively restrained compared to most. 

Native ferment, neutral barrels and unfiltered. 

 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

Rose (175ml) 
 

Adega de Penalva, Rose, Dao, Portugal                                               6.75/23                  

A perfect summer rose, red fruit, clean, fresh and dry. A delicious blend of organic 

Touriga Nacional and Tinta Roriz.  
 

Bodega Garzon Estate, Pinot Noir Rose, 2018, Uruguay                           8.5/32               

Delicate pale salmon in colour, an elegant, expressive wine with intense aromas of 

strawberries and raspberries on the nose. Red cherries dominate the crisp palate which 

also exhibits distinct mineral notes and a lovely fresh acidity. 
 

Rimo Rose de Rimauresq, Cotes de Provence, France                              30 

Salmon pink Provençal rosé with a fine, slightly fruity, spicy aroma and a gentle peach and 

citrus nose. The palate is dry, pure and well-rounded with peachy fruit. 

 

Eschenhof Holzer, Wagram, Zweigelt Rosé, Austria                                   30 

Beautiful light, floral scented rosé made from Austria’s native Zweigelt, totally charming 

red-cherry fruit. Perfect with seafood, salads and lighter fresh cheeses. 

 

Soft drinks 

 

Elderflower Presse                                                                              3.00  

Orange and Mandarin Presse     3.00 

Ginger Beer                                                                                        3.00 

Victorian Lemonade                                                                           3.00 

Apple / orange juice, glass                                                                 2.50  

Real Kombucha, Dry Dragon                                                              3.95  

Kombucha Dry Dragon is brewed in the UK, non- alcoholic tea fermentation at its 

finest. Complex nutty and straw-like flavours, notes of grapefruit and sweet 

lemons.  
 

 

Southdowns Water still/sparkling, 330ml bottle                                         2.50 

Southdowns Water still/sparkling, 750ml bottle                                             3.80 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

Sweet Wine  

Domaine Grange Neuve, Monbazillac (75ml)                                                7 

Sweet and luscious with a great backbone of acidity for a clean finish. Marmalade, ripe 

nectarine, melon, honey and toffee finishing with a twist of bitter orange zest. 
 

Gorkas Late Harvest Arima, (75ml)                                                                         8.5 

Orange peel, baked apricot, honeysuckle and a smoky, toasty character on the nose. 

Concentrated and honeyed, but not at all cloying. 
 

Madeira, Malvasia Reserva, NV, Barbeito (75ml)                                     8 

Most certainly a sweet wine, but with great balancing acidity, it works very well with dishes 

which contain caramel or dried fruits or indeed a plate of mature cheese. 
  

El Candado Pedro Ximénez, Valdespino (75ml)                            8 

Sweet and unctuous, toffee notes, figs and honey. Guava. Dark caramel and a light spicy 

peppery finish. 
 

Meandro, Finest Reserve Port (75ml)     8                                      

Deep ruby colour. dark chocolate and blackberry nose, controlled sweetness and notes of 

walnut enveloped in deep smoke. 

Digestives 
 

Maxime Trijol, Cognac VSOP (25ml/50ml)                                                 6 /11 

Mellow and rich on the palate, developing dried fruit characteristics 
 

Ileach, Islay, Single Malt Whisky (25ml/50ml)                                                 4.50/8 

Smooth malty notes, strong smoky peat, peppery spices, tannins, a touch of fruit. 
 

Evan Williams 1783 (25ml/50ml)                                                                    4.50/8  

Oaky vanilla, buttered sweet corn on the nose, semi-sweet, honeyed. 
 

Doorly’s Rum XO (25ml/50ml)                                                                        4.50/8 

Minimum of six years, finished in Oloroso casks for a rich, round, complex palate.                    
 

Cocchi Grappa Bianca (25ml/ 50ml)                                                                                       4.50/8 

Distilled from the pomace of Barbera grapes in Piedmont. Bottled unaged, rich, oily and 

aromatic with notes of ripe grapes. 



         

 

      

 
 
 
 

 

Beer 
Big Hug Brewery, Pilsner, 4.2% abv                                      half/pint 3.00 /5.95                                                                                             

Crisp, easy drinking with some malty notes and a floral hoppiness. The perfect after work 
pint. Perle and Magnum hops. 
 

Good things Brewing, IPA, 5.5% abv                             half/pint 3.00/ 5.95 
Caramel malt comes through beautifully, followed by stone fruit and orange. 
  

Burning Sky Arise, 4.4% abv, bottle 330ml                                                        3.95 

Restrained bitterness followed by massive peach, pine and resinous hop flavours. 
 

Two Tribes, Metroland, 3.8% abv, can 330ml                                                  4.50                       
Notes of guava and pineapple on the first sip. Citrusy and hoppy on the finish. 
 

Burning Sky, Pretty Mess IPA, 7% abv, bottle 330ml                                    4.75 
Full of juicy, fruity aroma hops. An eminently drinkable modern IPA. 
 

First Chop, AVA, hoppy blonde, 3.5% abv, can 330ml                               3.95 
Classic continental lager with a big craft ale punch! Gluten free 
 

Nirvana Brewery, Sutra, IPA, 0.5 % abv, bottle 330ml                                  3.45                      
A classic IPA. The hops bring pine, spice and floral flavours and aromas. 
 

Cidre Bouche Normandie, Le Clos Fleuri, brut 5% abv bottle 37.5CL    7.95 
Funky apple flavour, mellow and fruity, bittersweet with some tangy notes. 
 

Burning Sky, Raspberry Monolith, 7.9% abv, bottle 750ml                         19.50  

This version of Monolith was blended with two other mixed fermentation dark beers. 

Further ageing on fresh raspberries has created a beer that is full of rich berry flavours, 

pleasing acidity and warming alcohols. This beer is lively! 
 

Gospel Green, English Cyder, 8.4% abv,, bottle 750ml          23.50  
Traditional Method cyder from Hampshire. Sharp and crisp and dry, with just the right 

amount of sweetness. The pure, fresh taste of the apples really shines through, the double 

fermentation process adds to the complexity, a lovely alternative to sparkling wine for that 

aperitif or special occasion. 

 


